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Johnson and -Grant.
CorreFpondence between the President

and Gen. Grant has been made public, in
reference tpthst ,Stanton affair. It is evi-
dent' that Grant broke faith with the
Priiaide surrendering the office with.
out nraicel- but there is a question of ye-

y between them in wbich the Presi-
dent,4 sustained by the members ofthe

It, now appears that Grant has been
managing to get advantage of the Presi-
dent, and to secure the Radical nomina-
tiotift -.which he will accept on a negro
eqaalify platform and be defeated.

Alabama Election.
An election wad ordered to be held on

Tdes-day la2t, to ratify the negro Consti-
tution . and elect officers under it. As a
majority must vote, to ratify, the thing
tailed; but the polls were kept open all
week to en-able the bureau agents to hunt
up it cgal an.l bogus voters to make the re-
quired count. Gen. Grant is even repor-
ted, by authority, as having countenanced
and advised this fraud. •

how would`the people like to have our
elections kept open a week to enable a
minorit-y to convey Enron all over the
couhty until they voted enough to elect a
minority ticket?

Congressional Review.

TheRadical majority in Congress man-
ifests no-inclination to hesitate in their de.
structive course. One of their organs
boasts that the:reconstruction acts reduce
the office of President, to a "mere milli.
ty." Such is, in fact, the position of that
party. They attempt to strip the Presi-
dent, of hrs'rightful power, and to create
Grant a military dictator over hi.n ; and
not cout tent- -with such treasonable at-

tempts, they even propose to abolish the
authority of the Court in reference

to these revolutionary acts. If the Presi-
dent and Judges could approve such con-
duct they would be unfit to occupy their
official stations.

Senator. Sumner is opposed to the ant
protecting naturalized citizene, and its
passage is doubtful unless modified. Sum-
net ez Co. think too much of negroes and
hate foreigners to intensely to do justice
to this important matter.
.The House bill in reference to taring

slrir.es 'of national banks has passed the
senate. It provides that such stock shall
be subject to State tax where the bank is
I,freated, and not where the holder lives as
al present.

Ke!sey of New York has reintroduced
tilt. bill to build a railroad between Wash-

and New York.
The House passed, 86 to 73, a bill to

forfeit lands heretofore granted to South-
t.rn railroads. This cripples the roads and
accommodates negro squatters—hence its
piissnge.

The Senate finance committee has re-
pprLed a bill which: provides for the re-
peal of so much of the national currency
vt as limits the actual circulation of the
na•ional banks to three hundred millions
of dollars, and allows any banking associ
at-ion depositing government bonds with
the Treasurer,a Ilsb United States to is-
sue Circulating notes to au amount not
exceeding eighty per cent. of_the bonds
so deposited, provided, however, that in
ease the national bank currency and the
Unitckl States combined shall exceed- the
sum of seven hundre l millions of dollars,
the Secretary of the Treasury shall retire
the excess in United States notes so as to
refine° that issue to an amount not below
t wo. hundred and fifty millions of dollars.
Tois measure contemplates an inflation of
the currency at least fifty millions of dol-
-1 Les.

Increase of the Public Debt.
During the month of January the pub-

lic debt of the United States increased
about e20,000,000; and this increase is of
tlial, 'kind, ofdebtbearing Coin interest—-
making it • nearly equal to an increase of
$80,000,000_,0f greenbackindebtedness.—
The cause of this enormous and continued
inpreasels the wasteful legislation of the
Radical, Congress, which, in lieu of trying.
to-benefit the people, are laboring to add
to t-lieir burdens in. order that plunderers
may flourish:

So hinges negro• equality and military
despotism is the Congressional policy, the
debt, will inevesise. The people have a
remedy anci will exercise it by electing
a Danworatio Congress.

--Fifty • "lowland copies of Senator
Doolittle's great speech on the Despotism
hit), hilvc Peen printed' for-general eireula•
tion. A copy of it should belt' bo
of every lnan to the land.

udur-fripti
, . .

that ifigitliFtifolitigilikrthiligiiii.
Bingham, and still later birth-of the
Reconstruction Committee, whelping for.

• • ard•that 'political reaction which thOy
profess to deprecate, and will as certainly
givethe 'government into the._handa-nf
the tocmocracy, as it has already!giveif
thim dominance in two, at. least, of the
most powerful of the Northern Common-wealths. Aside from the violent ttans:
fern of power contemplated in the last
Reconstruction bills, and as a tnatter.ofpolitical expediency, the etutuirx ofCon-,
gress should,"nkWeigh- these-. matters-.with
great ,dyliberation before, they conseut.to
-the enactment ofsuch laws."

Dual Barron perusing -th
columns of your paper, I thought a lino
from the Capital would bo acceptable;

•therefore I writes
Per the past week the weather has been

very cold ; to-night the snow is six inch-
es deep, thereby causing much suffering
among the poor, " regardless of race or
color." The soup houses are .tbrouged
every day,,and afford a temporary relief
to the most destitute cases. As the char-
ter of this city expires in June, there is
some discussion with reference to a reso-
lution-now before Congress, not to have
the charter renewed, but to govern the
city hereafter by five commissioners ap-
pointed by the President with the advice
of the Senate. Many of the citizens fator
a renewal ofthe charter, and a consolida-
tion with Georgetown and the District
embracing all the original ten miles
square, thereby making a city of 135,000
inhabitants.

This species oflegislation underthe fir'eaofparty. necessities, and Political' epter:gencies, justly excites alarm. Butin-,oui
view the last Bill is no more übjectinna,
ble than the former one. It' was fraded
by Mr. Stevens, and is like him; b'nld, arto
puts ifs purpose' and design into plain
English, instead ofseeking to accomplish
the same object covertly.

Alarming Legislation.
The Cleveland Herald, a leading Re-

publican organ says :

Of course it is unwise to go off " at a
half cock," and the style of gunnery -is
the bane of daily newspapering; for the
pen—like the tongue—is au unruly mem•
ber, impulsive and quick, and apt, to run
before sound judgment. We would,
therefore, await the sober second thought-
before condemning too decidedly the la-
test Reconstruction act, introduced yes-
terday (Thursday) into the house,. by
which the powers of the Supremo Court
are so radically curtailed.: . But the first
view of that movement is enoughto star-
tle the country, for it seems like.a cutting
up, root and branch, and a plunging of
the country into a revolution merged in
doubt and darkness.

Stanton still intrudes himself upon the
President, although Mr. Johnson refuses
to hold any intercourse with him. Since
that little affair at the War Department,
and the betrayal of iho President, many
persons aro not so lokul in their praises of
Gen. Grant; I think he should at least
have kept his word after having pledged
himself to Pot surrender the WarDepart-
merit.

Senator Doolittle exploded a bombshell
in the Senate last week, which created no
little stir among the Radicals. Since that
time all their -big guns have been opened,
with tirades of abuse, and vaiely-endeav-
oring to explain away the truths he spoke
with so much force and eloquence, but
their efforts aro to no purpose. 'Tis use.
less to war against the decree of fate.—
The Radical party id doomed to destruc-
tion and ruin. One glorious idea of our
institutions is that the people rule, , and
when men become corrupt and dishonest
the people have a remedy, and will use
that remedy by placing men in authority.
ofknown integrity.

We notice that our friends throughout
the country aro making a move in the
right direction, by placing before the peo-
ple the name of our gallant soldier ofPa.,
General 11.vacocru, for the Presidency;
the hero of many hardly contested battle-
fields ofour country, and now, in time of
peace, the chatupion of right and justice
against the encroachments of oppression
and wrong; a man dear to the heart of
every-patriotic soldier, and every man who
byes his country more than his party.—
Let us all rally around him as our leader,
and as victory perched upon his banner in
the past, so will it in the future—a future
more glorious and triumphant than the
past has been. Let every man do his du-
ty and success will crown our efforts.

Meeting of the Democratic Nationa
Committee.

BosTox, Deo. 28, 1867
A meeting of the National Democartic

Committee wilt be held at Washington, a
C., on Saturday, February 22, 1888, at 12
o'clock, sr., for fixing the time and place of
holding the next. National Democratic
Convention, and for the transaction of
such other business as wit' properly aorue
before the Committee.

FREDERICK 0. PRINCE,
Sec'y National Democratic Committee

Thad. Stevens on Congressional Sta
tionery—Are Pantaloons Station
cry 7
During the debate in the House of rep-

resentatives on the Deficiency bill the
subject of allowance for stationery to
members of Congress came up, when Mr.
Maynard ,of Tennessee, proposed, that allmembers should -be allowed, to_ draw,
whatever stationery they needed. , Ste-
vens objected to this. lie said that plan
had been tried and had to be changed be-
cause some members procured underthe
name of stationery, pantaloons and shirts
and shaving soap enough to last them for
years. Some members had run up their
account for stationery to nearly a, thou-
sand dollars. The conclusion that panta-
loons and shirts and shaving soap are sta-
tionery, to which some of our sapient
Congressmen came, is about as sensible
and honest as the conclusion they have
come to that the negro should be made
the stiperior of the white man. We think
if Stevens had reflected upon the, value of
Maynard's proposition to some, of his fu-
ture colleagues he would not have oppos-
ed it. A law that would allow the
breechiess negroes that, are coming to
Congress to furnish themselves with pan-
taloons, shirts, stockings and boots un-
der the bead of stationery would be very
useful to Steven's colored friends and col-
leagues. We recommend Old Thad to re-
consider his action ,under this new point
of view.—New York Herald.

With many good wishes for the success
ofyour paper and the principles it advo-
cites, I am, with respect, I)

Washington,Feb. Ist, 1868.

The Supreme Court Bills.
The reasonable class of Republican

journals aro becoming alarmed at the rev-
olutionary acts of Congress. We copy
the following from the Caibemdale Ad-

,ranee : •

In our remarks two weeks since in 'op-
position to the Supreme Court Bill which
had then passed the Lower House of
Congress, we asked : If Congress can en-
act that, it shall require No thirds of the
Supreme Court to declare its acts uncon-
stitutional, why not that it shall require
three thirds, or that it cannot do so at all ?

The latter is now proposed to be done.
The Comtnittee on Reconstruction have

agreed upon the following Bill :
(Here follows the hill denying the ap-

pellate jurisdiction of the. Supreme Court
over reconstruction acts.)

The bill, if it should 'become a law,
would apply to the McArdle and other
cases involving similar, important Consti-
tutional questions.

A considerable number of our Republi-

Admission of States.
Becaup the people of Montana last fall

voted to restrict the suffragO to .whits
men, the rump Congress, has declared that
Montana shall not be admitted into the
Union as a State until the negroes shall
be allowed to vote. From this it is evi-
dentthat whilst the radicals dominate in
Congress no State organized upon a white
basis, will be allowed to, come into the
Union. When party spirit is carried to
such an extreme it is only fair to predict
that either the radical party or the Gov-
ernment will be destroyed. A govern-
ment cannot long be perpetuated by per-
petrating such outrages against the rights
ofthe people.

can exchanges and leading Republican
journals, that have been wincing at the
extraordinary course of Congress, now
begin to take the alarm. -

The Albany Evening Journal, the most
influential organ of the party in the state
cf New York has the following :'

"Do the Republican leaders in Con-
gress wish to justify the charge -of the
DentoeracyThatilley are bat upon usur-
pation and revolution ? Have they be-
come bo indifferent to popular opinion
that they are prepared to remove any ob-
stacle which maybe' ,presented to- their
policy, regardless ofevery: -Cobstitutional
provision ? We are not ready to believ
thisuet we shall .coitipelled to do so,
if the purpose now =Pounded is really
carried into effect."

—The campaign in New Hampshire has
grown exciting. Both parties are putting
forth their best. efforts. The Radieal
Committee aro taking an active part, and,
it, is said, have lavishly invested over one
hundred thousand-dollars as a corrupting
agency. The leaders of that faction have
admitted that if that State should go
against them they cannot hope to carry
their -Presidential candidate in the fall
without the'full negro vote.

A radical emissary Who had been
"stAnnOng" Mississippi disappeared a few
days since, with. a Wagon ' and a- pair•of
horses'whiclf had stolen: lie wastap•
tared in Georgia, and returned '"chained
to the wagon." The felloW's name is
Rev. W. H. Johnson. '

We also give—the following...
oftlfe leading republican papers of Ohio,
the Cincinnati , Cimazerrial.

"Seriously, to What end does 'ibis des-
perate legislation tend 1? Have we no
remedy for the disorders of the State but
in the virtual maiming of, co ordinate de.
partmente of the Government, and the
creation ofoffices foreign to thec aracter.
ofrepublican-government, and invested —lt is concluded by all cool•minded,
wish powers dengerons.to its existence ? men at the seat of,Government, that ths,
If Congress dries not sialL halt, the.peo- -.loeawaratio President ielt
pie will; and we ''silittonisti is .miinbenti certain event.

from 'one
Fotrruitss Alwraor.,Feb. 4.—k row QC-.

eurred in a drinkingsaloonat Camp Ha&-
ilton between some soldiers and darkies,-
in which knives were freely use& They
were all under the influence of liquor.—
Two ofthesoldiera were badly cut. Sev-
eral arrests were made.

.

VialiiiiirnAW4l. •
'Each. 14y the. tltjeicem over

OM OW World. , dieat'Peivers.
are strengtheningvtletr: .rcea, and witch-
ing with sleepless: '.vigilance each dove-
.ment-that wouldseem toindicatep hosti!e,
dementratiOn. The Debatie, a sem'i-eflicial-
Atistrien journal,- asserts that. the Cat,
Alexatider, acting upon the suggestion of
Prusia, has protested with the other
European powers against the extensive
ltrmoment going on in-Sarvia. The same
paper.eaye the recent .wartikemovements
tu Bulgaria are calling 'attention to affiiirs
.-on',,tho--Dattube,= -and Adds that- -Prince
Metternich. has been , instructed by the
Russian governtiient_to press upon the
Marquis De Moustier the immediate con-,
aideration orthe subject. This blow is
aimed •at France and Napoleon.. Russia
and Prussia are acting in concert so far
is.the,: Eastern question is concerned.—Bismarck understands that while Franco
is watching the movements and desigus
ofRussia,m the of south of Europe, he
will have ample room time to effect a
through consolidation of .all the German
States under the lead of Prussia. Better
haVe,a war on the lower Danube than on
the ,Rhine, and hence the action of Prussia
and Itussia iu this matter of Servia and
Bulgaria.

The revolutionary. movements in Spain
and Portugal also make a war in those
countries not improbable. General Prim
and his party will never be satisfied until
the Bourbons are expelled from Spain, and
this design has the evident sympathy of
the authorities of France. Napoleon
hates the Bourbons and they look upon
him as a usurper. If the Emperor of the
French can aid in overthrowing the pees-
ent Spanish dynasty, and placing a prince
upon the throne of that country in un-
ison with France and her policy, he will
undoubtedly do so. This knowledge'
wakes the anti-Bourbon party in Spain
bold and defiant, and ready to risk a con-
test with the authorities whenever the
proper moment arrives. In Portugal af-
fairs are in a most disturbed condition.—
The King and Queen were lately fired at
from the roadside, and an open insurrec-
tion is daily expected.

These facts are fully reconized by the
governments ofEurope, and althoughthey
proclaim a desire for the continnence of
peace, still the preparation for war was
never so.great as at the present time.

Negro Riot at Savannah.
SAVANNAII, February 4

A large negro meeting was held today,
at the African church, to advocate C. 11.
Hopkins for the office of Mayor, in place
of Mayor Anderson, now before a milita-
ry commission. A disturbance commenc-
ed outside with disorderly negroes and
the registry police who attempted to ar-
rest them. 'fife negroes drew pistols on
the police and the row became general.
A reinforcement of police drove the riot-
ers off and captured the ringleaders. Lieu•
tenant Ball, of the police, was shot in the
head and leg. Lieutenant,'Ho ward was
knocked off his horse with t brick, and
several policemen and four or five negroes
slightly wounded, but none killed. The
rioters are now dispersed, but there is
much exiiitetnent among them.

CD.

A White Woman Attacked by allegro.
Last evening a young white woman,

whose name we did not ascertain, while
passing along Filbert street, between
North and State streets, on her way to a
store was approached by a negro, who ac-
costed her with the remark,, that " she
should not ho afraid, as he .did not intend
to harm her." The girl. made an effort to
get away, when the negro struck her on
the head with his fist, and laid violenthinds
upon her person. Her screams attracted
the attention ofsome persons in the neigh-
borhood, and caused the black ruffian to
rnnAviay:. Information of the outrage
was communicated to the Mayor's police,
but ;it the time of penning this item they
had not succeeded in finding she ebon•col-
ored scoundrel.=Potriot and

All Who Vote Against the Constitutoti
to bo Disfranchised.

MEmPuts, Feb. I.—The Appeal's Little
Rock dispatch of to-day says that Mr. Mc-
Clue offered. a resolution in the Conven-
tion disfranchising all who oppose recon-
struction, and voting against the. ratifica-
tion of the Constitution as sufficient
ground for disfranchisement. Passed.

ODD FELLOWSIIIP.—The varionit re-
ports presented to the Odd Fellow's
Grand Lodge to the United States, show
that the order in 1867 embraced. 2860
lodges, with 214,561 members, and that
during the year there were 36,021 mem-
bers initiated, and 2164 members died.
The receipts for the year were $2,020,111,
and of this $692;629 were paid for char-
itable purposes, there having. been 2026
brethren, and 3141 widowed families re-
lieved by the lodges, and 2932 members
and 130 widowed families relieved by the
Encampments, which number 697; and
have 34,841 Members allof whomehow-ever, aro also members oftho•lodges.

—ln 1864 a bill. was passed by stadi.
cal Congress authorizing what was, called,

tria,"-.loyal _citizens!' of .the " rebellio.us
States'? to form State_ governments. In
the Senate an, attempt was •made to re.
quire those States to adopt negro suf.
rage. It was defeated, with only five
votes in the affirmative. Now negro suf,
lrage is the .cornerlstone of the radio?!
parch 'and ten. States ruled by the sword,
in order that it may be forced upon white
men in the North. •

—The Freedmen's Bureau expends at
least twenty million dollars per year,, main.
ly to_keep redieals.in_etlice,, to, work for
party purposes. Under a DemooraUg
adultelstrAttOn. that;:wage of .01e14tlie

oney; dill 1:43.4,044A. ot,

It7e'w—fariloiniiWor e ew
Jersey Legislature recomended ex-Gover-
norJoelParker, 10r:the Prvcidenep
..4---Theißlaii/AounqDeincicratio conven-

ticle hill: intri4ited,-;;Ite delegates to the
State convention to'Cupppit Gen. Hancock
for thi--#residency: '

•

—The loWir Mitts() or the Minnesota
Legislature' has passed a-law making
eight hours a day's work for females and
children. - •

—Commodro Vanderbilt,,cfNew..Yeric,
withdraws from the Cooper' Institute
movement-whieh-vicrminated-431rant-: - The
reason • migned by the. Commodore: is
Grant's action in the. Stanton affair, and
abundantly good.reason it is.

—Judson,- W-Alcott was sentenced on
Saturday; at Wilkesbarre, -on three in.
dictments, foitrteen year., and three
month's imprisonment, with order a that At
thh expiration of that tittle he be returned
to the court for sentence uncir eight oth-
er indiettnentS.

—William D. Kelly, the white negro
member of Congeess.from.Philadelphia, is
out with a letter, declaring that Gran:.
cannot 'parry a single State unlesshecomes
squarely out.for negro ,snffrage. Well,
how many. States would. he carry if he
did How many States, could ho carry,
ifhe ;did ? How many States could he
carry, at any..rate ? Not over five or Fix
at, most—and these small ones.

—The Arkansas black and 'tanists have
passed an ordinance disfranchising all per-
sons who may 'vote against the "constitu-
tion" which they are concocting. This is
what repohliemdsm has come to in the
hands of negroes and Radicals.

—The South Carolina mongrels have
excluded the editor and reporter of the
Charleston Mercury from the hall for us-
ing the word " negro" to designate the
delegates belonging to the superior and
dominant race.

elP.M X.delLX-a ,MCOTX CI.W.ta.

MrABEL TERnELL is continnally receivinznew atipplies orOettuine Drags and Medicines, which
will be sold as low as at any other Etc -e in Montrose.

07-Colgate's Aromatic Vegetable Soap. A ea

peri or Toilet Soap. prepared from refined Vegeta-
ble Oils in combinationwith Glycerine, and espe-
cially designed for the use of Ladles, and for the
Nursery. Its per'nme le exquisite, and its washing
properties nnrisailtd. For sale by ail drugglila.

•May, 29 180.—Iyempl2

Deafness. Blindness & Catarrh treat-
ed with the utmost success, by Dr. J. ISAACS, Oculist
and Austin, (formerly of Leyden, Holland.) N..2e5
Arch Street. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the Cityand Country cut be seen at
his alllce. The medical tactile./ aro tnvi•ed to accompa-
ny their patients, as he has no secrets in his recta:v.
Artideial Eyes inserted without pain. No charge made
for czamination.• . novl9yl

larnron thousand Dollars, worth or GOODS
at whotewile coar, per tnrentary juFt taken, for sale by
ABEL TURRELL, in the Brick Block. About thin
amount cmut+tantly on hand, and NEW GOODS coniln-
ally aril vilag. The people can find nearly everything
thoymay need at the Drug and Variety Store of ABEL

lIRELL.
Montrose, Pa.. July 30. 1301.

Gardner noslnes* College. prioNo.
CI:RANH° INsTuruTE and LADIES' ACADEMY—-

e the proper place there young menand ladies am ob-
tain a pr. et:cal knowledge of the most important
branches ofbentnese. Every one shodlir improve this
opportunity. an the course in the most thorough of any
ColletTc of the kind in Northern Pennsylvania. I.re
Scholarship, $35,00. Send roe CC/Ile:IC Paper, giving
full particulars. Address J. N. OAIIDNER,Princlral,
Scranton, Pa. (Aug. 10—Gm.

rxrSong of Iron.
I Am ml,chty In the saber,

Fiercely wielded by the brae.
Glorions In the stalwart steamer.

Laughing at the storm and IVIVC

hranteon• in tite palace pillars,
Saving in the pointad rod.

les it brings the deadly light ning
Quelled and hitt:ales., to the sod:,

flat there is a glorious essence,
Where I taku mygrandest power,

Git•ii to the race my I. 'mom,
Sweetest aid, in dangt is hour.

See I before me dy diseapet
See the dsrkest hydras bow t

See the r./se of health nod bi ant y
Take the patest (Meek and brow

Ply. dyspepsia I coneuraption
les. ail Ms arecrashed at length.

For I give what human nature
Only ever needed-STneNGTD t

Shall I tell in what great essence
I canthus yonr epirfts cheer op ?

,- • ; • Pallid. trembllnz, dying entferer,
. 'Tie the famed•• PeeI:VIAN SYRUP:.

The Pernvinit'Siyitip 134 a protected solution of the
Protoxido of Iron, amew diseovery tre..modkine that:
etrikes at the root of disease by, supplying Ale 'blood
wihtltevital principles or life el virtyntron. .1*

The genuine has " Peruvian Syrup" blovviitila the
glass. Pamphlets free. -

'3.P. DINSMOTtE, PrOprietor,
No, ilalley•st., NewYork.

Soldby all Druaglete—feb.

OfChronic! Dlsenses, Scrofula, trlcore,
doe--It is well known that the beneP.ts derived from
drinking of the ebnarese Sarito and other celebrated
Springs is principally owing, to the/adine they cowLin

Dn, D. ANDUnnp' lODINE IVATZP. , •

Contains lodine in the same pure Ftaire that it is found
in Ogee springwaters,lint Over 600 •per cent. more.in
quantity, containing as, it does 114' grains to each fluid
ounce. dlepoired in pure ye ter. withorit ' solvent, a
dlOcouery long sought for, le this edrinttv and Europe;
and is the best.remedy In the • world for Scrofula. Can-
cera, Stilt Rhefim, trice*, andall Chronic Diseases.

Circularsfree.. J. P: Dinsmore, Proprietor, .36Dey
street, Now York. Sold by ail Druggists.—feb.

1120-ohlldren,s• Lives Saved Mr 50 Cents
Thousands of cLildren die . Annually ofcroup... Now,
mot here, if you Would spend 50 cen ts, and alwayShave
a bottle of Dr. Tobias'l enellan Liniment In thotonse,
von neveanerd fear loengyour little ono when attack-
ed with this complaint. It is new s:lyears since I have
pot.up thy Liniment. nndsseverbeard, •of a child dying
of Croup when my Linimen twas °Seat bat buzdreds of
cases of chrss have %Oen 'reported to mooted many
state if it,was $lOper bottle,, they would not be with.
Out it. Besides which. it is a certain cnro for cots,
Burns Ilendrichel Toothache; Sera+ Throats. swellings;
Mumps. Collo. Diarrllcea.Dysehtut7, opasma, Old Sorel.
nod Pains in TheBack and Chest. I.lo'one oncetries it
whole ever without'tt. It warranted perfectly's:at!
to lake internally. Full directions with , every bottle
Sold by the Druggists. Depot 60'Cort1nudt street Now
Tork.—fg, , i ~,1 ,ti - „

A ,gyprozoLccacAL !gum, It&BRIAGE,
• The Cheapest, -Dealt aver

Containing' nearly threehiincired pageat
And lad fine plates and engravings of the

An-Malay of the Unman Organs inn stateOf Health and
Dikes°, w.th 4 treatise on Early Errors.itsDeplorable
Censeenencesupon the mind endbody, with the an-
ther's Plan of Treatment-4h° only rational and PAC-
coseftil mode driknre, us shown bY the-report of eases
treated. A truthfal. adviser.to. the worried and those
contemplatinglnarriage, who entertain doubts-of their
phyeical condition. ' Sent free of'postege to any-ad-
dress; on receipt of2Beentran stamps or fractlenal cur-
rency, by addreseing DR. LA CROIX, No. Sl-alaiden
Lanet Albany, N. Y. The anthor'marbe consulted up.
o9,any of the diseases upon whicbr,th is book treats, sit
therpersetiallforby 2dedicitips Sent ttranypai ,
of the world. ! . :1; •

IItrATIMILDer•SAUSMSX totraeelfora lifaugse
T 1. _Wing Compitt=l:llimsamplot • -oood wages

tirogattarauteal:. A 'Mitsui", ItiIIaIROLIO
BOWL 4111 Chsetnt" St,. Usdelphts, Ps. •

,

tiv r Mtn .
t. b

'amt. - mcroworpal.o24ll.
. -Wehive'poblialked complete Hite rot the lobo:4day,section.. Thiel Iremill famish to sap address feece4to each t

Mfg England. N. Y. State.
N. Y. City, New Jersey, Delaware,Maryland and .Dist. Columbia.tohio.';' Indiana, Illinois. Miebigan.

Wisconsin. lowa.
* --raia6s, Minnesota and Nebraska.Virginia, North and South Carolina.

Reliyients - Neivipojaers.
(Complete List.) .

Any Fi•eLists rotator
" Ten for

The wholofor

Persons wiahineto keep eon...eyed fists. sholid
PerP,C to the Advertiser's Gazette. In which all newapa.
f).r changes owe noted monthly. Price' j 9 per yearftadvance. Addreta

aro. P. Soffrtt c0.40 Park goo: A'. T.

anynewspaper patsilshfez, the above, to the
amount of $2 50, the lima and Gazette will be unit tree

fIiTTE Advertisers Gazette is the only publication de.Voted to tbo interests of Advettipers hnd Publish-
ers, and boutains each mouth, complete Pita *flies•papers in ore morn States. ill new papers slatted,sus.
pensions. changes, and 'report. of unrellabl. parties.
We have for three years kept a list of all considerableiniveiti.ers. and It is very complete. To these nameswe are sending the Gazette.. and they, in • cennectienwith its subecription, and exchange lists, teaks theedition close upon ' •

Ten Thousand Copies,
Ect ecription price $2. Advertising ISO abd 115 e pit/

tine.

G. P. ROTVEI !L , & CO. PuLlishert, Park Rote N. T.
pRoVIDEP.frE MORDING HERALD.OrllAux. 13 PER Azar Of.,

REPUBLICAN HERALD.
Wscru.r, $2.50 PE.II Joisuz. ,

Largest Circulation le the State of Rhoda Land

VEr'ONLT PLVOCEATIC P•rsr.a

Valuable Advertising .Afediunts.
rIIE NORTHERN 3IONTNLY, n bigh•toned Uter-

nry Magazine; $3 a year. The American .Arrical-
tnrist seat one year free to new pnbscrlbers to .Vortto
Monthly. Office 37 Park Row, N. T. tiampre7ll.s

WANTED--EVER VIVUF.HI4
CI 001r AGcb:NTS for oar work. HOME BUOK OP
N, -Jr svoNngns opo. (Ore neT PllO7O-
- BOLE,'" contatnln,' :Zoren. Indexes, Slap,. ha-
grAvingr. Album. Pain Ily Record...Lc. _Mgt T.r ni giros-
Addres BRAINARD SAM?SON, ,Ilittiftrd; Vow!.

Frank Millet's Leather Prese_rratitt* and Water
Prnot OH Blacking.

. Sn-Deors and
Frank Miller's PrepareaHamm, Oil Mactiratt. far

Oilingllarne.eca,tarri'age'ops. Its...Nadi for
nr, .. With direr:lone for urine..

Frank Miller's Polish Oil Blacking.
For rule tlEr. MALT:3 id tr. S. and Canada..

Frank Miller h Co, 18, t .30 Cedar St. N. Y.

•SUE OBLEM{ATED
4 4=2Skt4e37" C3).7egean.

VOX STOP.
Pronoun6.ll hy nil who have heard it the most natural'
and beautiful imitationof the HUMAN VOICE ever yet
introduced. J. ESTEY CO., Brattleboro. Vermont,
the original Inrentoraand Manufacturers. 411' Broome\
streot.. N. Y.; 79 West Fayette L. Baltimore. )Id.; 18
Nor th.V.L.at.. l'hila ; 11.1.1tandolph at. Chicago.

AZYGOS ! •
Three maniftecntlyflinstritted Medical Boas, cos.

tuning importnni Infinmation. for Men
and Women. cent free on revaypt 01 2.5 cantle; bradaress-
Ing.Dr. JOHN VANOERPODL, No. SO Clinton place
Mew-York City.

AMERICAN CLOCK COMPANY,
3 Cortiandt St., New York,

MannfActnres, Agents and Dealers In

ALL VARIETIES OF AMERI3N CLOCKS.
Sole Agents for

SETH THOMAS CLOCKS.
ItaRTH AMERICAN STEAMSHIP CO.

Ti[ROUGH LINE
TiCO XoX3SICIbELN't.A.,

Via. Panama or Nicarigna,,
Sailing from 'Zen' Fork

Derenzber 511 i arid lbth ; January 51k, 15th
and 2511e, and February 15th and 25th.

With, New Steamships ofthe First Class.
Passage Lower than ony other Line.

For farther informationaddress the undersigned at
ITT WEST ST., LEW YOIUC.

D. N. CARRINGTON, Agent.

GEO. P. AOIVBLL 81, CO.
Advertiseineutsfor*artles toallAewspapers.
,Noadvanle charredon Publishers' prices,
All leading Neirspapenikept on MU: - •
'infortititrou asto the cost ofadvertlelii ftienislud.
Ali Ordee* receive Careful attention; • '
rdquiries by mail promptly anewered. •
Complete 'PrintedLists ofNewspapers for 'Ws.
Special Lists prepared fur Customers, ,

Advertisements written and notices steered.
Orderi trout Dusineee Menespeelailyitilleited.

• •':' '

Wo also beg•to call attention to our Lists Of

100 New England' Newspapers:
100 N. Y. and'N. J. 'Newspapers:
lixt Ohio, Newspapers.
100 Pa:,.Del., hid., Va. ant D. C. do.
106:Principal Daily and -Weilly News-

papers, including Sixteen States.
100Selections from Sixteen, States.
250 Newspapers,at prim; heretofore

-.charged for One Hantired.
54 Religious Agrictiltiat Newspapers.

lweigiuogir:inecirV of::ratrggatewitlailegeleattr:r=
particalars; sent, •tuanyaddress. 4. • •

•

44 PARK ROW, N. Y.
•

- 35;000 ,ACRES
SELECTED FAIINEDIG LANDS

In lowa, Indiana .4finouri
and 'Samoa, •

with perfect lifter, for sale cheap for each, 4407 to
N. O. sfiIiPPARD,R BowOog (k een, N. Y. P. O. box.
4°B3'

$2OO P asTranMeo:th AB.ner nei6-410 arir er 14 , 11 revered g
sell onr-Patent Evelitiatior Natalie;clotbspi4llo ll..—.

Addrour Auk. ,_Wire C0,162 8r0,04.117. 24. 1(.. of 4w

Dearboys cbLeng; • 'I e-


